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Mentions 
 
Tribune-Review: MAWC spent more than $100,000 for tests following Beaver Run Reservoir gas well 
breach 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/mawc-spent-more-than-100000-for-tests-following-beaver-
run-reservoir-gas-well-breach/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Will PA legislature provide real resources to clean our waterways? (Op-Ed) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2019/06/will-pa-legislature-provide-real-resources-to-
clean-our-waterways/ 
 
Air 
 
York Dispatch: EPA rolls back Obama rule on coal-fired power plants 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/politics/2019/06/19/trump-epa-rolls-back-obama-rule-coal-
fired-power-plants/39602687/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Trump ditches Obama's signature climate policy aimed at cutting coal emissions 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/06/trump-ditches-obamas-signature-climate-policy-aimed-at-cutting-
coal-emissions.php 
 
Tribune-Review: Clairton officials ask Allegheny County for help in fighting air pollution 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/clairton-officials-ask-allegheny-county-for-help-in-
fighting-air-pollution/  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Pittsburgh’s air must be improved 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-pittsburghs-air-must-be-improved/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: Gov. Wolf looks at carbon emissions fees to pay for fixing Pennsylvania roads, bridges 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/06/could-carbon-emissions-become-an-alternative-funding-
source-for-gov-wolfs-restore-pa-infrastructure-program.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: It’s time to limit carbon pollution 
https://cumberlink.com/opinion/editorial/guest-editorial-it-s-time-to-limit-carbon-
pollution/article 6b47ec9c-64db-560b-bc35-2a15474f7b24.html 
 
Pennlive: There are increasing signs of Pennsylvania’s commitment to confront climate change 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/06/there-are-increasing-signs-of-pennsylvanias-commitment-
to-confront-climate-change-opinion.html 
 
York Dispatch: Old spy images reveal Himalayan glaciers are melting fast 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2019/06/19/old-spy-images-reveal-himalayan-glaciers-
melting-fast/39604185/ 
 



Reading Eagle: Make corporations pay to fix our climate 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/letter-make-corporations-pay-to-fix-our-climate 
 
WESA: Trump Ditches Obama’s Signature Climate Policy Aimed At Cutting Coal Emissions 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/trump-ditches-obama-s-signature-climate-policy-aimed-cutting-coal-
emissions 
 
Post-Gazette: Flesh-eating bacteria in N.J. reveal a possible effect of climate change, a study says 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/06/19/flesh-eating-bacteria-climate-change-
study/stories/201906190171 
 
Herald Standard: Trump, top one percent not interesting in saving our earth 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/opinion/letters to the editor/trump-top-one-percent-not-
interesting-in-saving-our-earth/article 9c747766-91da-11e9-8ebe-636eac5ba89a.html 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
York Daily Record: At fly-fishing destination Penns Creek, trophy trout, natural beauty, and lots of bugs 
https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2019/06/19/fly-fishing-penns-creek-pa-has-trophy-trout-
bugs-natural-beauty-fisherman-mayflies/1448110001/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pennsylvania bald eaglet knocked out of nest days before first flight  
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-bald-eaglet-knocked-out-of-nest-days-before-
first-flight/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Mayor Peduto supports ballot initiative for taxpayer-funded parks trust fund 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/06/19/Mayor-Peduto-supports-ballot-initiative-for-
taxpayer-funded-parks-trust-fund/stories/201906190102 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Lycoming County environment creates community feel for tourists and locals 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/business/2019/06/lycoming-county-environment-creates-
community-feel-for-tourists-and-locals/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Bellefonte to Milesburg trail focus of feasibility study 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/06/bellefonte-to-milesburg-trail-focus-of-feasibility-
study/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Bellefonte to Milesburg trail would be “complex and expensive endeavor.”  What’s 
next? 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/bellefonte/article231680198.html 
 
Centre County Gazette: Rails to Trail study complete, county to decide what’s next 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/centre-county-gazette/rails-to-trail-study-complete-county-to-
decide-whats-next,1480392/ 
 
Centre County Gazette: SCI program answers demand for green jobs 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/centre-county-gazette/sci-program-answers-demand-for-green-
jobs,1480393/  



 
Centre County Gazette: Teacher’s life work inspires $100,000 endowment for Shaver’s Creek 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/teachers-life-work-inspires-100000-endowment-for-
shavers-creek,1480384/ 
 
Energy 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Are solar arrays at local schools meeting expectations? 
https://cumberlink.com/news/opinion/blogs/ask answer/ask-answered-are-solar-arrays-at-local-
schools-meeting-expectations/article 9dbf0031-5a3c-520e-b682-a6706614f087.html 
  
CBS21: Pennsylvanians rally in Harrisburg for renewable energy 
https://local21news.com/news/local/pennsylvanians-rally-in-harrisburg-for-renewable-energy 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Report: City saved more than $3.1M from energy project 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/report-city-saved-more-than-3-1m-from-energy-project-
1.2498393 
 
Times Observer: FirstEnergy notifies customers of plan changes coming 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/business/2019/06/firstenergy-notifies-customers-of-plan-
changes-coming/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Trump EPA scraps Obama's Clean Power Plan to ease rules for coal-burning power plants 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2019/06/19/Trump-EPA-rolls-back-Obama-regulation-coal-
fired-power-plants-energy-global-warming/stories/201906190106 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: FBI: No details yet on ‘hazardous’ materials removal near Lewisburg 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local news/fbi-no-details-yet-on-hazardous-materials-removal-near-
lewisburg/article e5e829a7-ca72-52b0-a819-e737ed9b0caf.html 
 
Mining 
 
Scranton Times: Cartwright touts legislation to speed up mine land reclamation funding 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/cartwright-touts-legislation-to-speed-up-mine-land-
reclamation-funding-1.2498274 
 
Record-Argus News: EPA defies warnings, gives coal plants a reprieve 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/epa-defies-warnings-gives-coal-plants-a-reprieve/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Chester County Daily Local: Senate advances bipartisan pipeline bills 
https://www.dailylocal.com/news/local/senate-advances-bipartisan-pipeline-bills/article ee8db574-
92d1-11e9-acd1-c702f5c988d6.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Lola Energy's back — and it's making a big splash in Greene County 



https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/06/20/lola-energys-back-and-its-making-a-big-
splash-in.html?iana=hpmvp pit news headline  
 
Tribune-Review: Driller makes its case for first fracking well in Murrysville 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/driller-makes-its-case-for-first-fracking-well-in-murrysville/ 
 
KDKA: Does Fracking Cause Childhood Cancer? Activists Urge Gov. Wolf To Find Out 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/06/19/activists-push-gov-wolf-to-examine-fracking-health-
effects/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Gov. Wolf wants more data about how gas drilling impacts citizens' health 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2019/06/19/Pennsylvania-Tom-Wolf-data-gas-drilling-
fracking-impacts-citizens-health-cancer/stories/201906190140 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Fracking health worries ignited calls for moratorium 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/fracking-health-worries-ignited-calls-for-
moratorium/article 96844570-1d2e-55ca-b225-691f702fade0.html 
 
New Castle News: Fracking health worries ignited calls for moratorium 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/fracking-health-worries-ignited-calls-for-
moratorium/article e731dc40-4c7e-5801-bcc7-a483e0821838.html 
 
New Castle News: Groups call for fracking halt to study health effects 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/groups-call-for-fracking-halt-to-study-health-
effects/article 0efbe950-26c5-5624-aaec-dd9dc115f9b3.html 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
York Daily Record: Dismantling nuclear plants is a gold mine for some, but at what risk to you? 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/investigations/2019/06/19/nuclear-plant-decommissioning-is-a-gold-
mine-for-some-but-at-what-risk/1269407001/ 
 
Waste 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Editorial: Elcon should take ‘no’ for an answer 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/opinion/20190620/editorial-elcon-should-take-no-for-
answer/1 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Making progress in reducing our dependence on plastic straws 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/making-progress-in-reducing-our-dependence-on-
plastic-straws-editorial/article ce458a1c-91ff-11e9-88de-93ea1e93c542.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Alsace may pull plug on recycling program 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/alsace-may-pull-plug-on-recycling-program 
 
Clarion News: CUP students believe larvae could eat plastic waste 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article be0744ae-7bf6-579d-ab85-
f411e2577f8c.html 



 
Water 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading area soaked with 5 inches of rain 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/overnight-soaking-in-berks-county-ranks-among-the-worst 
 
Reading Eagle: Flash flooding forces road closures, evacuations in Berks County 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/flash-flooding-forces-road-closures-evacuations-in-berks-
county 
 
Pennlive: For Pa. farmers, year of record rain a ‘big nuisance’ 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/06/for-pa-farmers-year-of-record-rain-often-a-big-
nuisance.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: South Middleton School District will test water for trace amounts of lead 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/education/south-middleton-school-district-will-test-water-for-
trace-amounts/article c022de79-957f-583f-87ac-9385e1bc0998.html#tracking-source=home-top-story 
 
Altoona Mirror: City, AWA, Logan team up to tackle sewer problems 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/06/city-awa-logan-team-up-to-tackle-sewer-
problems/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Water line project bids rejected  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/water-line-project-bids-rejected/article 025bd0ae-
7762-5931-81ab-1810b95f2857.html 
 
ABC27: Hearing examines impact of stormwater management fees 
https://www.abc27.com/news/pennsylvania/hearing-examines-impact-of-stormwater-management-
fees/ 
 
Wayne Pike News: Public Utility Commission Approves Acquisition of Area Wastewater Company 
http://waynepikenews.com/public-utility-commission-approves-acquisition-of-area-wastewater-
company-p3150-178.htm 
 
Wayne Pike News: Aqua $1.2 million water main replacement project in Honesdale 
http://waynepikenews.com/aqua-million-water-main-replacement-project-in-honesdale-p3168-
178.htm 
 
Wayne Pike News: Hegins-Hubley joint collection system approved 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/hegins-hubley-joint-collection-system-approved-1.2497532 
 
Bradford Era: Heavy rains cause flooding, debris issues in Coleville area 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/heavy-rains-cause-flooding-debris-issues-in-coleville-
area/article 08c44c21-e150-5c10-ad96-19e37b892af9.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Residents tell of Middlesex flooding woes 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190620/NEWS01/706209873/-1/news01 
 



Butler Eagle: Experts warn against 'flood watch fatigue' 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190620/NEWS01/706209849 
 
KDKA: South Huntington Residents Concerned Over Sinkhole They Say Has Been Untouched For 2 Years 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/06/19/south-huntington-township-sinkhole/  
  
WESA: Lanpher Reservoir Back At Full Capacity Two Years After Bird Droppings Caused Contamination 
Concerns 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/lanpher-reservoir-back-full-capacity-two-years-after-bird-droppings-caused-
contamination  
 
Observer-Reporter: Communities hoping there's no repeat of 2018 flooding 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/communities-hoping-there-s-no-repeat-of-
flooding/article 4134ebec-91f8-11e9-a0ba-e3116493c767.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Carmichaels water work planned 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/carmichaels-water-work-planned/article a23ac162-
9290-11e9-bc71-ebee55da35f9.html 
 
Tribune-review: PWSA finishes year-long Lanpher Reservoir improvement project 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/pwsa-finishes-year-long-lanpher-reservoir-
improvement-project/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Flood waters trap people in vehicle in Monessen 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/flood-waters-trap-people-in-vehicle-in-monessen/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Harriet Festing: Stop building in floodplains 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2019/06/20/Stop-building-in-
floodplains/stories/201906190028 
 
Post-Gazette: PWSA completes restoration of Lanpher Reservoir 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2019/06/19/Lanpher-water-reservoir-complete-PWSA-
Pittsburgh-Highland-Park/stories/201906190133  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DTS award contract for culvert project on Raymond Avenue 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/articles/dts-award-contract-for-culvert-project-on-raymond-
avenue/  
 
Leader Times: High river anxiety 
https://www.leadertimes.com/articles/high-river-anxiety/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: U.S. drinking water supply mostly safe, but that’s not good enough (Op-Ed) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2019/06/u-s-drinking-water-supply-mostly-safe-but-
thats-not-good-enough/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Water authority officials on City Council agenda 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/06/water-authority-officials-on-city-council-agenda/ 
 



Centre County Gazette: Flash flood watch continues for Centre County 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/flash-flood-watch-continues-for-centre-
county,1480388/ 
 
Meadville Tribune: Valve-turning ceremony is Thursday at Tamarack Lake 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/valve-turning-ceremony-is-thursday-at-tamarack-
lake/article aae7203e-92dc-11e9-bab0-c31fe211d7a3.html 
 
The Derrick: OC water line project 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front page/oc-water-line-project/article 1f9a843d-90d2-5220-
9c1b-e80ca2af8bd4.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa. mushroom farmer wonders why Trump’s immigration police are out to get him 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/trump-immigration-chester-county-mushrooms-farms-mexicans-
20190620.html 
 
WITF: Great Lakes states, provinces team up on invasive species 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/06/great-lakes-states-provinces-team-up-on-invasive-species.php 
 
CBS21: Fish and Boat Commission asks anglers to look out for northern snakehead 
https://local21news.com/news/local/fish-and-boat-commission-asks-anglers-to-look-out-for-northern-
snakehead 
 
Butler Eagle: Boy's love of insects will memorialize him 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190620/NEWS01/706209857 
 
Erie Times: Weather slows arrival of Erie County strawberry crop 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190620/weather-slows-arrival-of-erie-county-strawberry-crop 
 
Beaver County Times: Route 168 landslide causes power outage 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190619/route-168-landslide-causes-power-outage 
 
WPXI: Possible severe weather Thursday as flash flood watch continues 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/possible-severe-weather-thursday-as-flash-flood-watch-
continues/959447119 
 
WPXI: 'Major' landslide buries road in Beaver Co., brings down several power poles 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/midland-landslide-major-landslide-buries-road-in-beaver-co-
brings-down-several-power-poles/959454053 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: TABLE OF EXPERTS: 'Why Sustainability is Everything' 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/feature/table-of-experts/ask-the-experts-why-sustainability-is-
everything.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Landslide at Mount Washington transit tunnel delays Port Authority vehicles to the South 
Hills 



https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2019/06/19/Port-Authority-Mount-Washington-
transit-tunnel-landslide-light-rail-vehicles-buses-delayed/stories/201906190143 
 
Lock Haven Express: Avery Dennison plans $23 million expansion 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/06/avery-dennison-plans-23-million-expansion/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: After a tractor-trailer crash, firefighters spend 3 hours rounding up nearly 100 cattle 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article231720568.html 
 
Record-Argus News: Survey sees biggest U.S. honeybee winter die-off yet 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/survey-sees-biggest-u-s-honeybee-winter-die-off-yet/ 
 
Record-Argus News: Second tornado confirmed in W.Pa. 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/second-tornado-confirmed-in-w-pa/ 


